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iwill never—The girl» with red h»lr 
be withont obampiona end admirer». 
Here i» an able American editor draw
ing upon hi» bietorioal knowledge of 
the dietinguiehed beau tie» of the world

Perfect HairgdwceUaneaus. Burdette’s Humor.(T iTTVl'TTSED.) Ostrich Feathers in Fashion.
natural and healthy oondt- 

d of the'’glands
Indicates a 
tkm of the scalp, 
through which nourishment Is obtained. 
When, in consequence of age and dla- 
sase, the hair becomes weak, thin, and 
gray, Ayer’s Hair Vigor will strengthen 
It, restore its original color, promote Its 
rapid and vigorous growth, and impart 
to it the lustre and freshness of youth.

1 WHY SHOULD we HARO THBmar f
asks a very young man. Well, my son, 
about AS good a reason as 1 can think 
of, i» because they declared that they 
set out to make war upon the million
aires, and began by killing some police- j 
men. And soy man who can’t tell a 
millionaire from a policeman doesn’t 
know enough to keep himself alive „ 
very long. Even If we didn’t bang - ' 
him the fool killer would meet him T 
some day and recognise him on sight.
On general principles I am opposed to 
to killing men in any way—with bomb, 
pistol, or cord —but when a fool sets 
out to commit suicide, it’s hard to stop 
him.

:
LADIES AQAIV WEARING THE PRETTY 

PLUMES. VALUES OP THE TRADE TO 

NEW YORK.

:Our Boundary Line. rpHH shove Fouadry 
_L Company In addition 
to their general stock oi 
STOVES, PLOUGHS, 
HAY-OUTTBRS, MILL- 
ÔASTTNGS, TINWARE, 
*0., Ac., are prspsrsd to 
sell the celebrated TOR* 
ONTO and MASSEY 
MOWER, also the genuine 
RICHARDSON end CA
NADIAN BUCKEYE and 
other improved Rakes.

rge «took of MOW- 
MACHINB

HOW CANADA IS DIVIDED FROM THB UNITED 

•TATES.

A glance at the map of the United 
dûtes shows that Its boundary adjoining 
Canada follows, the larger part of the 
dletsnoe, in irregular water line form
ed by the Greet Lakes and their out

lets.
Thence from the lske of the Woods, 

on the north ot Minnesota, a more di. 
reot oourae ia Uken through the wilder 
ness and over the mountains of the 
Wild West to the Pacific coast.

This boundary between the countries 
ia marked at regular intervals by pil
lars of wood and Iron, earth mounds or

to say :
i Rosamond’s looks were a yellowish 

red. Joen of Arc bed bronse golden 

hair.

‘Ate ladies again wearing ostrich 
plumes ?’ asked a reporter for the New 
York Mail end Exprat.

•Yes,’ replied the manufacturer.
‘ Ostrich faethers will soon be as fash, 
Ioneble among the fair sex as they 
were a few years ago.’

1 When did the fashion drop out?’ 
‘The decline In the use of ostrich 

feathers began about 1883, end since 
then the fashion has steadily faded 
until lest year, when scarcely any were 
used at ell. But the revival ha* begun, 
end you will eoon see the pretty plumes 
as plenty as ever.’

• Are the feathers imported in the 
condition they ere worn V

‘Ob, no. The tariff ia too high to 
admit of that. The feathers are Imr 
ported In the raw state end prepsred 
after they reach here. There ere only 
eight msnnfeotories of ostrich feathers 
in the United States, and seven ere 
located in this oily. The cepitel em
ployed aggregates about $1,000.000, 
sod employment it given to about 600 
or 800 persons, 250 to 300 ol whom are 
girls.’

• Wbst is the work done by the 
girls V

• Curling, wiring and preparing the 
feathers. The curling is done by the 
aid of a peculiar kind ol knife made 
for the purpose, the blade of which is 
curved. As the work is of e delicate 
nature—lor eseh feather of the plume 
has lo be worked upon separately — It 
is neoeysry that only expert bands 
should be employed. Carelessness or 
want of experience would soon cause 
heavy losses, for the beauty of plumes 
is heightened by the evenness of every 
little feather. It tekee shoot five years 
for a girl to become really expert, el. 
though many may become fairly effiol- 
ent in * shorter time. They can earn 
from $7 to $25 per week, according to 
their qualification. The dyers, who, ef 
course, are men, esrn from $15 to $35 
per week.’

• Are the feathers of wild ostriches 
used V

■

The hair ol Helen of Troy wss 
that of Sappho, andtywny ; so wss 

Cleopatra bad red hair and was freokl- 
ed. Mary Queen of Scots had red 
hair. The two most beahtiful woman 
that England ever sew, end who took 
all London by storm 130 years ago, 
the beautiful Gunnings, as they were 
oalled, were red headed Irish girls. One 
of them became e duchess and the 
other e countess.’ An old French 
writer said i * A breve heed covered 
with red hsir is nothing else but the 

in the midst of its rays, for

for aI have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor fi 
long time, and am convinced of its 
value. When I was IT years of age my 
hair began to lurh gray. I commenced 
using the. Vigor, and was surprised at 
the good effects it produced. It not 
only restored the color to my hair, but 
sc stimulated its growth that I have 
now more hair than ever before. — 
J. W. Edwards, Coldwater, Miss.
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and despatch. Chargee moderate.

■m

?W. A. CRAIG, Manager.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
Sold by all Druggist. and Perfumer».

■VK
%AM OLD CHILD.

• Sir,’ (aid the prisoner, ‘ I did not 
>ay this men for my refreshment», 
leoause I know nothing ol the value ol 
money. I never pay my debts. 1 am 
a child of genius.’ 1 And wbst is your 
sge V asked the justice. ‘ Forty-two 
yeere.’ • Then it la time you were 
weaned,’ and bis honor gave him thirty 
days sway from too bottle.

TOO GOOD TO OCRS OUT.

POWDERIII
IF You are suffering from debility 

and loss of appetite; if your stomach is 
out of order, or your mind confused; 
take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. This medicine 
will restore physical force and elasticity 
to the system, more surely and speedily 
than any tonic yet discovered.

For six months I suffered from liver 
and stomach troubles. My food did not 
nourish me, and I became weak and 
very much emaciated. I took six bottles 
of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and was cured. 
— Julius M. Palmer, Springfield, Mass-

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

■tone oeirns.
Beginning et the lske of the Woods, 

oast-iron pillars have been plaoed al
ternately by the English end U. 8.
Governments, one mile apart, until 
reaching the Bed Elver Valley.

They are a hollow oaatlng of a pyra- A usaruL RaoiPi.—1 have worn rub- 
mtdal form, eight feel in height, having ber „âler-proof» for years, but will have 
a baae eight Inches aquare and octagon nQ more for j have learned that good 
Bangs one inch in thiokneea, with a top tweed can be made entirely im«
four inches aquare, aurmounted by a perf jou, to rain ; and moreover, I have 
■olid cap. learned how to make it ao, and the

In those hollow posts ere fitted well- following is the reoipe : In a bucket of 
seasoned oedsr joists, with spikes, wster pu, half pound of sugar of lead 
driven through apertures made for the end bl|, , pound of powdered alum ; 
purpose in the oastiag. One-half of ,tlr this at intervals until it becomes 
the length of the piller le firmly imbed 0|eer, pour it off into another bucket 
ded in the ground, ao that the inecrip- and pu, the garment therein, and let it 
lions on their sides, in raised letters be tber6 for twenty four hours and then 
two inches high, face the north and bsng it up t0 dry without wringing it. 
south, the first reading’Convention of Tw0 of my party, a lady and gentleman 
London,’ the latter - October 20tb, 1818. blTe worn garments thus treated in 

Beyond the Red River, earth mounds the *i|deit storm» of rein end without 
end stone oeirns seven feet by eight getting wet. The rsin hangs upon the 
generally denote the boundary line. olotb j„ globules. Jo short they are 
Whenever wooden pests are used, they waterproof. The gentleman, a short 

the iron time ,g0i walked nine mile» In a storm 
of rain and wind, such as you see in 
the South, and when be slipped oft his 
overcoat bis underwear wss as dry- as

sun
the sun himself is only a greet eye 
under a red periwig. Do we not see 
that all things in nature are more or 
leu noble as they ere more or leu redl*

Absolutely Pure.Vmdaor & Annapolis Raiw’y
rriHIS Powder never varies. A marvel of 
JL parity, strength and wholesomen.e.. 

More economical than the ordinary kind., and 
cannot be sold in competition with the mnlti- 
tnde of low test, short weight slam or phos
phate powders. Sold only in cant. Rotal 
Basing Pownan 0o., 106 Wall St., N- Y.

mTime Table.

Several papers ere prailing the con
duct of Mr. James D. Fish in the peni
tentiary . This shows the greet value 
of prohibitory laws. See bow euy it ie 
feds man to be good in the peniten
tiary, when for the very life of him 
he oan’t behave himself in good seek

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 

DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY, SHERIFFS SALE.Bo'yL®

mDIGEjjjrok FLUTTERING

mrerata ^ acidity o
Utter “ B,” No. Si.188».

E HEART, In the County Court,
acTe°sW

IESS
OF THE SKIN,

«SS»

A. M.P.M. , A. N.
1 30 810
1 48 6 36 
1 07 7 06

SALT RHEUlit,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE.

Between JAMES CARLETON, ETHB- 
LINDA ÇARLKTON sod JAMES 
QUIRK, Executors of William 
Carleloo, deceased, Plaintiffs.

6 Annapolis—leave.
8 Round UiU .........

14 Bridgetown ........
1» Peradlse...........-
22 Lawrence town ....
28 Middleton............
32 Wtlmot
36 Kingston ....................
42 Ayl.iford....-......... .
IT Berwick.......................
6# K.ntTille— arrive ....

Do—leave......
64 Port Wiliams...........
66 Wolfrille ...:.—.......
6» Grand Pro

ety.

Sportsman’s 
Delight !

DRYN A LITHRABT EBÜNION.

There are about forty Welsh minis
ters occupying pulpits in London, it 
must be a glad day for the lost end 
lonely H’a to have all the rest of con
sonants joining them in one wild, 
Yrpgrfwddous procession.

noRoRS sue mast.

A girl in Sterke County, Fla., berke 
constantly like » dog. Well, the pow. 
er of imitation ie not confined to me ho* 
manxace. We have beard plain, borne 
breroate that sang juat like some girls. 
And yet it didn't add to the popularity 
of the oat.

7 252 21)
7 402 28
8 06 — :à*d :—2 43
8 232 63 WILLIAM PHINNEY and JOHN 

PHINNEY, Defendants.

TO IS SOLD AT

T. MILBURN & CO.. raeeeit.ee .»#•»••••
8 373 00
9 123 16
9 363 28

1885.1885.10 26 
It 19 
11 30
11 40 
11 *» 
P.M.
12 30

3 65
Public .Auction,
by the Sheriff of Annapolis County, or his 

deputy, at the corner of Queen and 
Granville Streets, Bridgetown, on

6 464 10
6 06 ENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRIES.4 23
6 064 2D
6 164 38

THE
BRIDGETOWN

6 405 0077 Hants port
84 Windsor.,..................

116 Windsor Junst..... .
18» Halifax- -arrive.......

Saturday, December 10th,6 26 7 161 30
3 46 8 486 46are of the same height as 

pillars and painted and shore the 

ground.
Through forests a clearing has been 

made a rod wide, ao that the course ie 
plainly indicated. Where bodies of 
water are crossed, monuments of stone 
have been raised raserai feet above high

x: at 11 o'clock in the forenoon.
A LL the estate, right, title, claim, property 
A and demand of the above named defend
ants in and to all that lot of

4 30 9 267 20

Sit THB IMMORTALS.

The man who wrote the famous war 
song,‘Tramp, Tramp, Tramp,' is still 
alive. So are the tramps.

Works,MarbleThe EUREKA
BreecMoÉni Fire Anns Cleaner. Xj -A_ 3ST ID ,when be put it on. GOING WBST.

*and premises situate in Wilmot, being the 
eastern part of the farm of the late John 
Clark deceased, bounded and described as 
follows :—

Commencing on tye north-west corner of 
the road leading to the Bay Fundy shore at 

west along the 
owned by Walter 
lands owned by 

alone said 
comes to

—The Portland Prat gives so interest 
mg review of the business done by Port
land firms engaged in the picking Of 
and succotash the past year, 
shows a very large increase in the opera- 
lions, and It is self-evident that the Indus- 
try is one of great value to Maine farmers. 
In com, constituting by far the larger por
tion of the goods pot op, there has been an 
increase of 25 per cent., and as the quality 
la excellent, it is in greet demand, especi
ally throughout the West and South. Ac
cording to the Press figures, the amount of 
acreage employed in corn raising through
out the State is 16,000 seres, or 26 square 
miles, and the product of this vast field Is 
used in about 82 factories. The varioos 
Portland firms pat op a total of some tour- 
teen and one-half million cans.

—An Orleans paper says that at Clin
ton one day last week a lady earns 
down town to do some shopping. She 
brought her ‘ yearling ’ in » baby car
riage, which abe left it at a certain dry 
goods store while she went in to make 
her purchases. One of the clerk» in 
the store, who knew Mm Mtother well, 
thought to play a joMMMMShUeshe 
was busy he went ou 
oariiage end baby JnSSH 
store. Though be was not aware uf rt, 
the lady had been watching his 
œuvres, and when she wee reedy lo go 
home she did so withont carriage or 
babe. Shortly after ' bobby ’ kicked 
up high jinks, and the joker clerk was 

take him

A RE prepared to compete with any eimila- 
ax concern in the Province, both in workr 
mairship or price.

let. It ia the simplest Cleaner for Gael, 
Rifles end other breeoh-leading Fire Arms 
that has been brought before the Sporting 
Public.

2nd. It is handier to carry in your pooknl 
than any other.

3rd. This Cleaner will Inst you n life time.
4th. It will not ehoke, seratsh nor mar the 

inside of the finest barrel.
5th. It will clean all breech.toadiog Fire 

Arms in a trice.
6th. It is the Cheapest, Best and most 

Perfect Cleaner made.
7th. It brings a e-rile to the sportsman's 

face that uses this Cleaner.

A.R.corn 
The total

A.R. 
7 00 
7 38

tide. 0 Halifax—leave.........
14 Windsor Jane—leave
46 Windsor......................
63 Haatsport...................

the mountains shafts of granite 840Over
like grim sentinels guerd the way. A! 
together the fixing of the boundary 
marks was expensive, but it waa well

MONUMENTS. Port Loros, thenoe running 
cross road, so called, to land 
Graves, thenoe southerly to 
David John 
David Johnso

8 55
9 17

HEADSTONES.
TABLETS.

1 No, not now. To get the festbers
.. . .. .. „ . .. «___ . „ ot r wild bird it is necessary to killthe aforesaid road leading to the Bay shore, ;
thenoe northerly along said road to the place him, and were that kept up the species 
of beginning containing about eighty acres 
more or less. •

The above lot of land having been levied 
on under en execution issued en a judgment 
in the above cause duly registered more than 
one year.

TBRMS.—Terms 25 per cent, deposit at 
time of sale, remainder on delivery of the 
deed

9 39 son, theno^i westerly i 
n’s norths line until it

61 Grand Pie.......-........
64 Wolfrille..-...............
66 Port Williams...........
71 Kentmie—arrive....

Do—leave..........
83 Berwick........

9 49
9 66done.

-IN-1608 
16 86 
16 62 
11 01

1 26 Marble, Freestone & Granite, would soon beoomy extfnot. Ostriches 
are now reared on farms in South Afrios 
where the feather* ere collected end 
sent to this country, vis London. 
When they arrive they look very differ» 
erent from those you see in the store 
windows. They are dirty, draggled 
and discolored, and have to be cleaned 
When first taken from the washing they 

- look as bad as those on e wet goose. 
By the process of preparing they be
come the pretty plume* you see. Long 
snd elegant plumes are prepsred singly 
while the smaller ones are made into 
bunohee of three, like the emblem ol 
the Prinoe of Wales. In order to pre
vent the leathers from breaking it is 
necessary at time» to wire them, end 
this also requires expertness, for a 
broken feather ia of little value.’

, . . . , . * When did ostrich feathers beeome
-L 11 OllO xA-UCtlOIl, fashionable es ornaments for women’s 

by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis or bonnets 7'
hie deputy, in front of the Poet Office ,      Th._at Lawraneetown, in «aid County, on ‘About ninety years ago, They

were brought into use by • man named 
De Pinna of London. Prior to that 
the ladies wore them in pressing the 
hsir for stste occasion.. They soon 
beosme a rsge for bonnet trimming, 
snd the demand for oatriob feather» 
exceeded the supply.'

His Unknown Friend.

Mrs. Willis wss • kind-hearted wo
man. who lited in s college town. It 
was the habit of friends oi members of 
the graduating olsss to present to them 
Commencement Day, flowers, books,or 
other little gifts, expressive of their af
fection snd good wishes. Mrs. Willis 
had observed that while some of the 

more popular lads 
tokens of friendship, others were un-

2 10
2 33 of all descriptions manufactured to order 

at short notice 
ALSO •

68 Aylesford »«»■**»»» m«u
•6 Kingston
98 Wilmot.......................

lOSjMiddUton —........ «
Lawrenestown........

3 0011 20 
1127

•»..»»• o—ooo
3 26

PRICE, $1.00. 3 4911 37
4 64 Furniture Tops I1162108

addr.se in 
Send 

Give num-

r.R. 
12 60 
12 IS 
12 32 
12 60

Sent by mail or express to any 
the Dominion on reoei-’ ‘ ' “ 
money order er regietere

4 17 Call and inspect work.ipt of pries, 
d letter. Gi 

her of cartridge or shell. Address,

111 Paradise ...............
116 Bridge tow»...............
124 Boundhlll --------- —
136 Annepolli — arrive..

away. And assent lor to 
the mother was gone, be waa obliged to 

’ wheel baby home, the youngster wee 
howling at the top of his voice nearly 
the whole of the way end advertising 
the situation, much to the ennoysnee 
of the elerk. When be reached the 
gate the mother came out, and her ex. 
olamatlon waa ’Dear me, I forgot a 
parcel, did 17’ and aa she saw the 
youngster : —* Ob, 1 thought it was a 
•pool ot twist 1 had forgotten.’ it was 
worse that a spool of twist on the 
olerk.

4 37 J. AVARD MORSE, 
High Sheriff.OLDHAM WHITMAN.6 05

6 30 JOHN ERVIN,
Solicitor of Judgment Assignee. 5iU5

Bridgetown, Jan. 12th, 86*WM. E. FORSTER & CO., on Eastern StandardN. B.—Train» are run 
, Time, on, hoar added will give Halifax time.

•India.te» that Traîna «top only wheailgnal- 
. led, or when there are passenger» to set down. 

Fnll-faeed figure» show where Trains aress or

** steamer Secret leare» St. John every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday, at 7.46 a. m., for 
Dtgby and AnnapotU. Returning, leave» An- 
napolis every Monday, Thursday end Satar- 
day p. m.. for Dlgby and St. John.

Steamer " Erangalina ’’ leave. Annapolis, 
every Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday, p. a»-, 
for Digby. _ „

Trains of the Western Counties Railway 
leave Digby daily at 3.00 p. m., snd leave 
Yarmouth daily et 7.16 a. ».

Steamer “ New Brunswick” leaves Annapo- 
is every Tuesday, p. m., and St. John every 
Saturday evening for Boston direct.

Steamer “ Yarmouth” leaves Yarmouth 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings for

loaded withwere Letter “ A.” No. 167.Manufacturers and Patentees
LAWRENOETOWN, N. S.

1887.
ANNAPOLIS S. S.

— According to a table published in 
London, on 1st January, 1886, the nom» 

, erical strength of the leading religious 
denominations among all English- 
speaking people throughout the world, 

wae ss follows ï —
Congregations lists ....
Baptists............................
Presbyterians................
Roman Catholics..........
Methodists........................

noticed.
On the next Commencement Day 

therefore, she made op a bunch of flow
ers and attached to it a card conveying 

This she sent to

In the SUPREME COURT, a
Between THE RECTOR, WARDENS and 

VESTRY ol the PARISH of 
WILMOT, Plaintiffs,

AND :—
WILLIAM B. ARMSTRONG 
Détendant.

a kindly message, 
the usher, with a request that he should 
give it to any of the students who hap
pened to be neglected. A shy, awk
ward lad received it. end took it with

AMMUNITION,..... 5,750,000
.......... 8,195,000
......... 10,650-000
..........14,000,000
_____16,000,000
. ...21,305,000

Clbybb Amendment.—Aaron Burr waa 
a moat courtly gentleman ‘of.the old 
school. ’ Hie inainueling gallantry 
found its way to all heart», and il he 
ever did make a mistake in using the 
language of complaint, he was quick to 
retrieve it.

Soon alter » long absence In Europe 
be met in New York, a lady somewhat 
advanced in yeere. He was passing her 
without recognition, when she raid, 
‘ Don’t you remember roe T

■I do not madam.’
• 1 am Mies K-------, sir.’
■ Wbst!’ he exclaimed, ‘Miss K— 

ye<7’
‘ Yes. sir,’ repeated the lady, some, 

whet offended, ‘ Miss K------ pet ’
Perceiving bis error, he gently took 

her band, saying, in hi» suave and em
phatic manner, ' Well, madam then T 
venture to assert that it ia not tbeisult 
of my sex.’

niEEMAirs
WORM POWDERS.

TO U SOLD ATHEAVY
evident surprise and pleasure.

The incident soon passed from her 
mind. Ten years later, however, she There are 350,000 000 of nominal 
visited an inland city, and there be Christian» in the world; of these 296,- 
mme acquainted with a young physi
cian, who had already attained a high 
•tending among hi» brother praotitioo- dom ; of these 56,000,000 believe in

Episcopacy.

Episcopalians . WOOL SITS,Are pleasant to taka. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and effectual 

i in Children or Adults every
- Boston. , _ .

Steamers " State of Maine” and “Cumber
land” leave St. John every Monday, Wednes- 

f day and Friday at 8 a. m., for Baetport, Port
land and Boston. _ , .

Trains of the Provincial and New England 
All Rail Line leaves St. John for Bangor, 
Portland and Boston at 6.40 a. m., and 8.30 

* p. m. daily, except Saturday evening and 
Sunday morning.

Through Tickets by the various routes on 
sals at all Stations.

P. INNES. General Manager. 
Kentvilie, June 10th, 1887.

000,000 believe in Episcopacy. There 
are 90,000,000 Protestant» in Ubriaten Saturday, December 3rd, ’87,Sami. FitzRandolph Shirts & Drawers, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon.

T)URSUANT to an order of foreclosure and 
-I sole made herein on the let day of Nov
ember, 1887, unless before said day of sale 
the said defendant shall pay to the said 
plaintiffs or their solicitors the amount due 
herein for principal, 
the estate, right, title, interest and equity of 
redemption of the said defendant, and of all 
persons claiming or entitled by, from, or 
under him in and to all that certain lot or

ers. ---------Dealer in Finest Quality of--------- *One day juat before returning home, 
■he noticed in hie office a faded bunch

A SMALL LOT OFFRESH & SALTED HEATS—The American mackerel fishers have 
had a very unprofitable season generally. 
According to the Portland Preu • 
ew vessels have done well, bat In the 
main the mackerel fisherman have hardly 
earned Ihelr salt ; some of them actually 
tailed to do even that. Many have ab- 
eo! ntely nothing for the sustenance ol 
their families during the winter ’ This is 
a remarkable contrast to the r>- icrts con.

I Is to be

of flowers under glass.
• That has a atory which I should like 

to tell you before you go,’ be said, 
began life as s poor farm boy. I bad no 
family. 1 saved money enough to go 
to school, and afterwards to college.

•But I lived during three years in 
dire poverty. I wore the coarsest clothes 
I rented a room and cooked my own 
food, which waa ao scaoty that I used 
to stagger as I walked up to recitation. 
My poverty made me dread to meet 
even my fellow-students.

• Young people need approbation 
and affection. An oooaaional word of 
sympathy would have strengthened me 
like wine. No auoh word oame. There 
were days when all my struggles seem
ed useless to me, lor—who cared 7

I When at last 1 stood on the platform, 
and received the diploma earned by 
four years of work and privation, I look
ed over the mass of faces snd thought, 
‘ Not one of them is turned to me with 
a kind look.’ All the other men bad 
their families and friends. There was 
nobody to give me e good wish at my 

I was tired,

Interest and costs, allGENTS’ GENUINE

Plymouth Buck Gfloves.
A.pple Barrels.

B. STARRATT.

PORK,
HAM,

Makwo Crkam Churn Easy. — A lady 
friend, an experienced and successful 
butter maker, thus explains bow she 
makes the butter come quickly as cold 
weather approaches : She keeps the 
cream crock in the cellar a* oool aa 
possible, and aa the natural result it is 
too cool for good butter making. If 
the cream ia directly heated over the 
fire it ia apt to make soft butter, ss 
every housewife knows, 
does is to take a quart or a little more 
of sweet milk, beat it quiokly over the 
fire, and then mix it with the cream 
already in the churn, adding enough to 
bring It up to the right temperature. 
The butter comes very quickly by this 
method, and ia not made soft late in 
the season. It is not » plan so well 
adapted to butter making in hot wrath 
er, for then the oreem unless kept on 
ioe usually needs no warming. Some 
use hot water instead of milk, but the 
advantages of the latter is that the 
warm, sweet milk imparts a better 
flavor to the butter that greatly im
proves the buttermilk, besides, of 
course, making more oi it. 7 

There is probably only a very amall 
increase of butter that oomea directly 
from the bested sweat millk. Possibly 
■this furnishes no butter; but it does 
separate the butter pertielee more per
fectly from the cream than otherwise. 
The yield of oream and butter from milk 
should under moat circumstances natu 
rally increase in proportion to the 
milk as the amount of the butter is 
lessened. A farrow oow five or six 
months alter raising givra I 
richer milk than she does at first. But 
what avails this to the butler maker, if 
he orghh
trorS the oream in which it is enclosed. 
Adding wsrm sweet milk seems to en
tirely remove tbit difficulty, and has 
many other inoinental advantages.— 
Cultivator.

•1

BACON,
LAND,

situate, lying and being In Bloomington, in 
the said County, bounded and described as 
follows :—

Beginning on the west side of the public 
road at the north -east corner of lands former
ly owned by Abel Hoofmsn, deceased, thenoe 
west along said Hoofman’s line until it strikes 
the Wheelock land, so-called, thence norther
ly along said Wheelock’s land until it strikes 
Dickson’s land, formerly so-called, thenoe 
easterly along said Dickson’s land until it 
comes to the aforesaid public road, thence 
southerly aleng the west side of said road to 
the plaee of beginning, containing one hun
dred acres more or less, together with the 
appurtenances thereto belonging.

TERMS.—Ten per cent, deposit at time of 
sale, remainder on delivery of deed.

J. A YARD MORSE,
High Sheriff.

TRIPE, Etc.
—ALSO :—

ALL VARIETIES OF

FOB
—Toneonby—I am weary of life.
DeTwirliger—Been rating pie 7
• No, it’s not that. I serenaded Ara

bella McGuire last night end sang four 
of my beat aoogs. You know 1 ao a 
fair singer.’

‘ Yes, I know, 
vouchsafed a reply T’

* No, indeed. When I was alerting 
on the fifth a policeman oame up and 
told me that the McGuire family had 
moved to Boston last week. Ob, I wish 
I were deed I’

ceroiog ear own fisherman. 
regretted that onr cousins have ad a poor 

lint will the New Engl nd papers COUNTRY PRODUCE A Mill for the PublicI
season ;
explain the contrast by repe. iug their 
lust spring’s assertion that our - acre fish
eries are no good 7—Chronicle.

What abeusually kept ia a first-class Market. 
Bridgetown, May 31st. 1886, n81y.

—:VIA And she never
—The firm of—

“PALACE STEAMERS”ANOTHER
LARGE IMPORTATION

—of—

T W E3 B ID S

B0WLBY, BALC0M & Co.,
LAWRENCETOWN,

Novi Scums Ian».—Mr. E. Kamper, 
head o( the «yndicatu formed to establish 
rolling mills and work the Iron mines of 
Nova Scotia, is at the Windsor. If the 
iron prove good enough, it is the purpose 
of the company to bring out about 2 ,000 
Frenchmen to work the baeiness Mr. 
Kamper states that they would be able to 
turn out from forty to fifty thousand ton» 
of iron per year, and supply all the steel 
rails required hi Canada. — Montreal Wit- 
ness.

—or TOT—

INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO., TJAVE their NEW MILL now 
JjL plete and ara ready to saw

Shingles, at 76 Cents per M.
$2.60 per M. 

Persons bringing logs can have their lum% 
ber to take home with them if desired.

com-

Winter Arrangement. — Teacher : «Now. Johnnie, suppose 
your father has an income of five thou. 

- sand dollars a year from bia business. 
He spends two thousand for your mam
ma’s clothes ; fifty dollars for bis own 
olothing, and one thousand in misoele 
laneoua expenses. How much will be 
have at the end of the year T7 Johnnie 
(after mature deliberation): ' Levon 
thousand dollars.’ Teacher : ‘ Eleven, 
thousand dollars I you don’t seem to 
know youi arithmetic. ’ Johnnie:
‘ Well, 1 know pop. He’s a nalderman, 
be ia I’

—AMD— (Sgnd)commencing Nov. 14th. Lumber, atEnglish WORSTEDS, BAY LINE.
Steamer “ Secret” will leave Annapolis and 

Digby for St. John every MONt)Ai, WED
NESDAY and SATURDAY.

INTERNATIONAL LINE,
The steamers of this line will leave St. 

John at 8 o’clock a. m., for Boston, via East- 
port and Portland, every MONDAY, and 
THURSDAY.

T. D. RUGGLES A SONS, 
Solicitors for Plaintiffs. 

Bridgetown, Nov. 1st, 1887.
Just received at the

6H36
23 Xj XT 23 BTOIIB1.

Call early and secure the best patterns for 
your SPRING SUITS. 500 CORDS STAVE WOOD,

JOHN H. FISHER,
Proprietor. for which we will pay $1.75 per cord. We 

will pay In Cylinder Staves or Heading, if 
desired. We want any amount of

March 16th, *86.
entrance into the world. 
and my heart wae sick and bitter.

* But just before we left the platform, 
that bunch of flowers waa handed to 
me. A card was tied to it, on which 
was written, ‘ From a friend who hopes 
that your life may always bring you, as 
to day, the reward for honest endesv» 

or.* *
The doctor’s voice grew husky.
• Why,madam,those words saved me ! 

Never were rosea as sweet aa those 1 I 
vowed I would not disappoint my 
friend ; that I would work as I had 
never done before. 1 have tried to do

now, but

The Moon's Influence

Upon the weather is accepted by some as 
real, by others it is disputed. The moon 
never attracts corns from the tender, aching 
spot. Putnam's Painless Corn Extractor 
removes the most painful corns in three 
days. This great remedy 
■pots, doesn’t go fooling around a man’s 
foot, but gets to business at once, and ef
fect* a cure Don’t be imposed upon by 
substitutes and Imitations. Get*Putnam's/ 
and no other.

EYE, EAR AM TBKOAT !
Dr. J. R. McLean,

ANNAPOLIS LINE. SHINGLE WOOD,One of the steamers of this Company will 
leave Annapolis every THURSDAY, p. m., for

—and plenty of—BOSTON DIRECT.
For tickets and further information apply 

to year nearest tinker agent, or to 
FRED CROSSKILL.

Agt. Bridgetown, N. S. R. A. CARDER, 
Agi. Annapolis, N. 8

—She - What do you thick of Signor 
Handorgani T

He—1 am convinced that he ie e gen
uine Italian nobleman.

She—I am glad you think he ia no 
impostor ; but what gives, you such * 
confidence 7

He--When he was asked to play last 
night be felt all around the piano for 
the crank.

LOGS TO SA-"W,makes no sore Corner Hollis & Salter streets

HALIFAX.
MAILS

Lavrencetown to BrMgewafcr !
fT*HB subscriber having the 
A- prepared to
CARRY PAS8ENRERS AMO FREIBHT

fer which We guarantee statinfaction 
every time.

BOWLBY, BALCOM k CO.Sept. 16th, 288 -tf

OA-E/D-
W. G. Parsons, B. A.,

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
MIDDLETON, - - N. 8.

Office In A. BEAL8’ STORE. 16 tf

CARD.

W.ZfcÆ.ZEnOHyS'Y'TZEa.
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT R0.2

Office in

To Meet the Pubiic Want■«ma. above mail is
—we have added a——‘ Well, 1 am getting about tired of 

this ’ere life/ said an ultra specimen 
of the genius tramp. * Going halt- 
starved one day, and drenched to the 
•kin another ; sleeping one night in a 

barn, the next night under a hedge, 
and the third in a lockup ; this life 
le’nt what it used to be. Tell yer whet 
’tie, obume, it 'twasn’t tor the look of 
the thing, I’d go to work.’

CYLINDER SAW ! *in first-elaes style
Mails leave Lawrenoetown, Monday and 

Thursday at 7 a. m.
FARES.—84.00 each way; Extras furnished 

on any other day for $6.06 each.
C. W. PHINNEY, 

Contractor.
N. B.—Any information given by J. W. 

James, P. M-, Lawrenoetown.
Lawrenoetown. May 3rd, *86.

(LIMITED.) —They bad been sitting in oonteme 
plative silence for a long time, when 
William musingly said : —

* I think, Naomi, that there ia a great 
deal of wisdom in the old raying, ' Si. 
lenoe is Golden.

‘There may be, but gold is unhandy , 
I would rather have a Bill.’

It took him an hour to ’ oatcb on,’ 
but he fiually offere^himeelf.

butto our stock of Machinery, and 
can furnish

Staves and Square or Bound Heading

REASONABLE PRICES.
We have added a New Thresher,

—The ‘ America* Littlb Gust.’—
which will be In operation daring the 

coming season.

BOWLBY, BALOOM

It ; I have many dear friends 
not one of them has given me such help 
as oame to me through those faded» ros- ranoot separate the butter

es.’ THB SHORTEST and BEST 
ROUTE between NOVA 
SCOTIA and BOSTON.

Mr». Willis thanked him for his story 
with the tears in her eyes, and bade 

him farewell.
The little seed which she had care

lessly planted had given baok to her 
thta rich flower and Irait. Every seed 
that we plant brings forth its fruit snd 
flower, either in this life or in the life 

to come.

__Vitality and color are rostered to weak
and gray hair, by the use ot Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor. Through its cleansing and healing 
qualities, ft p revente the accumulation of 
dandruff and cures all scalp diseases.

GOOD WAGES AIIEAD.-George Stinson 
A Co., Portland, Maine, can give you work 
that yon can do and live at home, making 
great pay. You- are started free. Capital 
not needed. Both sexes. All ages. Cut this 
out and write at once ; no harm will be done 
if you conclude not to do work, after you 
learn all. All particulars free. Beat paying 
work in the world.

LOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
Office hours, from 2 to 6 p. m.

April 2nd, 84.__________ *Hf _________

•— The Doctors of a provincial town 
have prepared a list of non paying ps* 
tients, and will refuse to visit any fam« 
iiy whose name is marked down. One 
untertaker and two tombstone dealers 
have advertised their businesses for 
■ale already.

— John did you ever bet on a horse 
raoet1 —1 No, but I have seen my sister 
Bet on our old mare.

—The New Steel Strainer—

IT AB/MOTJTH,
will leave Yarmouth for Boston every 

Wednesday and Saturday Evenings,
after arrival of the train of the Western 
Counties Railway.

Returning, will leave Lewis Wharf, Boston, 
at 10 a. m., every

How Lost, Sow Restored !
UOTIOE.

Pictures and Framing in variety, 
Christmas Cards,

FOR SALE 
At the

BRIDGETOWN

We have recently published a 
new edition of Dr, Culver- 
well’s Celebrated Eaaay 

on the radical and permanent eure (without 
medicine) of Nervous Debility, Mental and 
Physicist Incapacity, Impediments 
riage, etc., resulting from excesses.

Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author in

— ‘ Well, my young gentleman, and 
how would you like to have your hair 
cult’ • Ob, like papa's, please—with • 
little round hole at the top.’s£And Fancy Goods.

to Mar-I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond 
Sewing Machine

—Russia seems to be on the down grade 
to financial ruin. One of the great Mos
cow banks recently put up at auction 460 
estates for which it was impossible to pay 
interest on mortgagee. The terrible exac
tion of taxation to keep up the immense 
military armament is draining the empire.

— A well developed bump of memory 
is very useful toady man, but isn’t to 
he compared for istlue to a wife who 
will find things fot him.

— When » fast train is rounding the 
curve and the engineer sees another 
train on the same track,the time for first 
discoverindlbat the air brakes will not 
work doesfHtseem appropriate.—New 
Orleans Pica§me.

— In the matter of diet a boiled egg 
Is hard to beat.

JOHN Z. BENT. DRUGTuesday and Friday,
Bridgetown, Dee. 1886. connecting at Yarmouth with train for Hali

fax sad intermediate stations. 
mHB YARMOUTH Is the fastest steamer 
-L plying between Nova Beotia and Boston. 
The YARMOUTH is fitted with Triple Ex
pansion Engines, Electric Light, Steam Steer
ing Gear, Bilges, Keels, Ac.

For tickets and all other information apply 
to C. R. Barry, 126 Hollis St., Halifax, N. 8. ; 
G#o, M> Connor, Street Depot, Halifax, JL 8. : 
or to any Tlsket Agent on the Windsor A 
Annapolis or Western Counties Railway*.

F. CROSSKILL, Agent at Bridgetown.
W. A. CHASE,

See’/ A Tress 
September 6th, 1886,

this admirable 
Essay,olearly demonstrates,from thirty years’ 
successful practice, that alarming conse
quences may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of internal medic’ ues or the 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of eure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, by 

of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be, may cure himself 
cheaply, privately and radically.

>Br*This lecture should be in the hands of 
every youth and every man it* the land.

Addrpss,

John Ervin,
Barrister ani Attorney at Law,
OFFICF.COrSBUILDIKG,,,

Consumption Cured.
An old physieian, retired from practice, 

having had plaoed in his hands by an East 
India missionary the formula of a simple veg
etable remedy for the speedy and permanent 

of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Asthma and Lung Affections, also a positive 
and radical cure for Nervous Debility and all 
Nervous Complaints, after having tested its 
wonderful curative powers in thousands of 
cases, has felt it his duty to mskp if known 
to I)is suffering fellow*. by fbk
motive end a desire to relieve human suffering, 
I will send free of charge to ail who desire it, 
this reoipe, in German, French or English, 
with full directions for preparing and using. 
Sent by mail by addressing with stamp, nam
ing this paper, W. A. Noyes, 149 Power's 
Block, Rochester, AT. Y.

STORE.
GOLD WAT0H CHAINS A Gold Bings

\ —A Halifax man who thought that be 
had won the love of a young lady graduate 
of » leading female college gave her $175, 
to purchase her wedding outfit. She ap
parently concluded that the money was of 

Importance than the man, and bos 
left for Boston.

:\ —There we. Defer en officer io actual 
war who looked ao grim awd blood- 
thirst, ss the portraits of eostav 
peaceful military men printed 
papers. — Texas Sifting».

---------------*r-------
— 4 Pakota man, while oo bis way to 

borrow his neighbor’s paper wss struck 
by lightning abd killed. We hire oo a 
comments to make.

—: euro :—
I LAZARUS’ and MORRIS’

SPECTACLES AND EYE LASSES
all eold VERY CHEAP, fffro 

SHOULDER BRACKS, TRUSSES of all 
alias and kinds, a new and approved ipt of 
PATENT MEDICINE, Ladles’ and Gentle, 
men's DRESSING CASES, MONEY PURS- 
ES, CARD CASES, SHAVING BRUSHES, 
COMBS and BRUSHES, PERFUMERY, 
BIRTHDAY CARDS, PHOTO and AU
TOGRAPH ALBUMS, FLESH, HAIR 
and HAT BRUSHES, In great variety.

of oar 
ia the- f

63* pd

GEORGE WHITMAN,
REAL ESTATE & COMMISSION AGENT,

ANNAPOLIS, N. S.
Rkkbrknce by Pkbmissiop.—Dr. D. Me* 

N. Parker, M. L. C., Halifax, N. S., T. D. 
Buggies, Barrister. Annapolis, N. 6.

Every attention given to the purchase and 
sale of Farms. Descriptions forwarded by 
Mail on receipt of Postage Stamps. n81y.

more

TEN YEARS OF TORTURE.
Mrs. Thomas Acres, of Huntley, O.it., 

was for ten years a sufferer from liver com
plaint, which doctor's medicine did not 
relieve. After oeing four bottles of Bur*, 
dock Blood Biller# she was entirely cured, 
■be sûtes that she-is like a new woman 
again.

L. B. BAKER,
Pres. Sc Man’g D. The Oulverwell Medical Oo.,PREVAILING SICKNESS.

The moet prevailing complaint, at this 
aeaaon are rhsumatlana, neuralgia, sore 
throat Inflammations and congestions. For 
all these and other painful Iron fairs Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil is the beet internal and 
external remedy.

3m 4| Ann St., Mew York. bPoet OSes Box, 450.
—A girl with powder on her I see must 

find sparking dangerous.THIS PAPER ÏAi&ï *c5's "HraîreiSTad SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOB BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC.
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